
Happy Rosh Hashanah!
2022/5783

Shanah Tovah
from Your Temple Family
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We Welcome the Newest Members of 
Our Temple Family  

Jacob & Olivia Abramson 
Eliza, Emerson

Heidi Amster
Bret & Rachel Babcock

Meira Blackburn
Daniel Bornstein

Shy & Anna Brameli 
Ella, Mika, Tamara

Philip & Marisa Byard 
Liam, Clara

Clay & Allison Capp 
Homer, Sol

Theodore & Megan Carson 
Theodore, Charlotte

Jacob Cohen & Leah Wald 
Athena

Rabbis Michael & 
Lindsey Danziger 
Benjamin, Aviva, Noa

Blake Ferguson & 
Hayley Handler

Russel Fong & Elizabeth Serkin 
Isla

Judith Fisher Freed
Jason & Rachel Friedman

Judy Freudenthal
Mitch & Kelle Glanzbergh

Rebecca Glassner
Jacob & Arielle Grand 

Noa

Shauli & Maegan Greenspan 
Camden, Eli, Zevi

Mack Goldberg & 
Townley White
Matthew Hertz

Patrick Iwanicki & 
Heather Kamins 

Isla Iwanicki

Robert & Stephanie Klein
Joseph Kleine

Brian & Kaitlyn Kownacki
Alan & Katrina Krivoshey 

Barry & Joyce Levin
Jamie & Sara Levitt 

Julia

Anna Levy
David Lockhart & 
Alexandra Kline 

Brody

Bruce & Barbara Mandel
Jason & Melissa Mitchell 

Harley, Skye

Rebecca & Kealy Moriarty
Kevin & Wendy Morris 

Sadie, Stella

Howard & Gina Nuchow 
Jackie, Sammy, Casey

Ethan & Laurel Orley 
Levi, Ruby, Julian

Howard Pink & Robbie Lasky
Nathan & Jessica Rightmer 

Smith, Maeve

Lindsey Rosen
Cary & Jennifer Rosenblum 
Elijah, Emmeline Cannon, Sophie

Daniel Rosenblatt & Nina Wall 
Max, Isadora

Leslie Rouffe
Alicia Safdie

Michael & Debra Sapp 
Leah, Joshua

Ari & Beth Schiftan 
Millie

Jacob Schiftan
Sarah Rose Schiftan

Justin & Melissa Schmidt 
Madeline, Vivienne

Ross & Leilani Schneiderman 
Mia-Jane

David & Carol Shapiro 
Seth & Lori Siegel 

Ari, Sylvie

Samuel & Alissa Sharmat 
Beena, Pia 

Sam & Natalie Sharpstone 
Julian

Shanna Shrum 
Chamberlin

Geri Siegel
Nathan Smith & 
Lucia Kaminsky
Richard Stewart

Sheryl Stein
Betty Stone

Eric & Elizabeth Streisand 
Edith, Benjamin

Neil & Amy Tenzer  
Madeleine, Colette

Barry & Teri Tillman
Karl Thelen & Lauren Ponto

Adam & Brigid Vingan 
Arlo

Andrew & Katherine Webber
Diane Weiner

Hallie Winstock 
Skyler, Adalyn

Taylor & Tessa Woodroof
Scott & Autumn Zuckerman 

Avery

[*new members from August 24, 2021- September 15, 2022]
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We Celebrate & Congratulate the Future 
Generation of Our Temple Family  

2022-23 B’nai Mitzvah Calendar
Lucy Gichner August 27, 2022
Abe Sharfstein September 17, 2022
Eli Kraemer October 22, 2022
Henry & Houston Hirt October 29, 2022
Cole Tomichek November 19, 2022
Chase Ginsberg December 10, 2022
Hilary Fremont January 21, 2023
Matthew & Jacob Johnson January 28, 2023
Alex Klein March 4, 2023
Arden Salomon March 25, 2023
Zoe Salomon March 25, 2023
Henry Kammerman April 1, 2023
Ruby Kammerman April 1, 2023
Hannah Mackler April 22, 2023
Sydney Lasher April 29, 2023
Eli Salter May 6, 2023
Jacob Mann May 13, 2023
Simon Dowell May 27, 2023
Rena Zagnoev August 26, 2023
Lily Salvado September 9, 2023
Matthew Lodl September 23, 2023
Casey Nuchow September 30, 2023
Miriam Russ September 30, 2023
Annika Abramson October 7, 2023
Milo Metzger October 28, 2023
Harley Mitchell November 11, 2023
Mila Brazil November 25, 2023
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When I was installed as Temple president in May, I mentioned that now that we can gather to-
gether again, I wanted us to move forward by getting us back to the basics of what The Temple does 
to celebrate each and every one of you – our dear members.

Now that it is Rosh Hashanah, one of the first things that comes to my mind as far as “getting 
back to the basics” is  how to not just say thanks but to truly be thankful, especially as we start the 
High Holy day period of reflection.  For me, reflecting on the past year and looking forward to the 
year ahead has to include thinking about everything that we are thankful for.

I challenge us to go a step further to think about what additional things we hope to be thankful 
for at this season NEXT year.  That is, what will we do in the upcoming year to cause us to have 
more things to be thankful for? 

 I am going to begin by offering my thanks for the privilege of being your Temple president.  As 
such, I am most thankful for our wonderful Temple and our Temple family, which, with each new addition, gets even more 
special.  I am thankful for our strong clergy team – Rabbi Danziger, Rabbi Mackler, Cantor Fishbein, and Rabbi Shulman who 
constantly do so much for our Temple in so many ways.  I am thankful for our Temple staff who work tirelessly to meet the 
day-to-day needs of our congregation.  I’m thankful for our beautiful Temple campus in the heart of Nashville, the “IT” city, and 
of our beautiful Temple cemetery in North Nashville.

I am also deeply thankful for our many Temple members who choose to volunteer to make a difference for our Temple 
or for our community, which includes, this year, members who have helped an Afghan family settle in Nashville.  My gratitude 
extends to those who serve on our many committees.  A full list of the committees and chairs can be found on page 26.

Thank you to our Board of Trustees, Executive Committee Members, and my fellow officers, Alyssa Trachtman and Ben 
Russ.

I am thankful to all of you simply for being members of our wonderful Temple community, and for each time you come 
to Temple, whether it be for a service, to participate in a program, or to volunteer.  When you are here, you enrich the 
experience for yourself and for everyone else.  I am thankful for your spirit of giving which helps in so many ways.

Looking forward now to Rosh Hashanah 2023, I want to continue to be thankful for all of the above, but here are some 
other things I hope we’ll be giving thanks for:

• Rabbi Danziger’s continued leadership and the incredible progress that he and our congregation will have made in his 
transition as our new Senior Rabbi

• The new learning that Rabbi Mackler will have brought to us in her new role as Rabbi and Senior Scholar 
• New music enrichment that Cantor Fishbein will have blessed our congregation with
• A hugely successful religious school year under Rabbi Shulman’s leadership 
• A successful year for our staff, including great progress for our new office staff members
• Each new member who will join our Temple family this coming year, along with each new Temple volunteer
• Even more attendance, participation and giving at Temple by all
• New and exciting programming that is not yet even known.  After all, a year ago, I had no idea we would have a 

successful Torah and Tequila event!
• Upgrades that we may make to our Temple building to make it even more beautiful and functional than it already is
• The increased ways our Temple will continue to serve our larger community, including those less fortunate than we are 
• For having “gotten back to the basics” of celebrating each other, and that all members of our Temple family, whether 

lifelong or newly joined, feel truly welcomed and special whenever they are at Temple.

L’shana Tova. May you have a healthy, happy and sweet New Year.  May you have much to be thankful for now and may 
everything that you hope to be thankful for NEXT year be so.
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The Temple Family’s Annual

Rosh Hashanah Reception
will be hosted by The Temple Officers & Clergy at The Temple following the Morning Service on

Monday, September 26
New members and long-time members alike are cordially invited to celebrate 

the New Year at this annual Rosh Hashanah gathering.

Judy Lefkovitz

A Message from The Temple’s President

Starting the New Year with a Thank You
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The High Holy Day pulpit flowers 
have been generously donated by:

Julie & Frank Boehm

Gretchen & Randy Goldstein

Lucy & Tommy Goldstein

Nancy & Phil Hoffman

in memory of their parents, 
Dorothy & Edward Goldstein

Kever Avot
Cemetery Memorial 

Service
Sunday, October 2 

1:30 PM
The Temple Cemetery 
2001 15th Avenue North, Nashville 37208

Instrumentalists for 
Erev Rosh Hashanah Service

David Angell, violin
Russell Davis, piano
Paul Nelson, cello

High Holy Days Music Notes & More
Adult Choir Members

Director:  Jane Warren
Barbara Baer
Bob Borman
Taylor Bradley
Greg Breal
Ben Brown
Crystal Buchhalter
Sara Chang
Judy Davison 
Cliff Fiedler
Ariella Fleet
Francis Hamilton
Sarah Hiestand

Bobbi Lipschutz 
Max Linkon
Irene Ludwig
Claire Paschal
Lea Perkins
Sam Sackstein
Ayla Schwartz
Matthew Stafford
Greg Thomas 
Becky Warren
Bill Yahner

Norah Atkins 
Josie Berneman
Natalie Berneman
Amelia Bick 
Rosie Borman
Anna Brook
Aviva Danziger
Ben Danziger
Avi Kerrigan
Samantha Kirschner
Hannah Mackler
Sylvie Mackler

Laura Nemer
Ruby Orley
Monica Reichstein
Madeline Schmidt
Greta Slowey
Noelle Slowey
Anna Rose Turtel 
Abby Wayne
Rena Zagnoev
Sari Zagnoev
Tali Zagnoev

We are grateful to our 
Temple Mazel Tones 

for their wonderful contribution
to our High Holy Day 

family services.
They have worked under the 

direction of Dennis Scott. 
Thanks to:

We are honored to have so many students involved!

      Vocalists for High Holy Days
Risa Binder
Ellie Flier

Leah Fremont

Kristin Keiper-Berneman
Amy Jarman

Ayla Schwartz
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Our Book of Remembrance
A special thank you to those who 

volunteered to help with the 
Book of Remembrance mailing!

Betsy Chernau, Susan & David Alexander, 
Beth Barnett, Cheryl Guyer, Marilyn Krick, 
Judy Morris, Karen Nash, Bridget Pounds, 

Mitzie Russell, Doris Shacklett, Dana Strupp, 
and Jackie Tepper

Chair:  Betsy Chernau

High Holy Day Worship & Study Opportunities

Break the Fast with 
Your Temple Family 

ReseRvations aRe RequiRed, please Rsvp
Mark your calendars now for Break the 
Fast with your Temple community on 

Wednesday, October 5 
immediately following Concluding Services.  

This has become a Temple tradition and 
is enjoyed by all who participate. 
The cost is $20.00 for adults and 

$5.00 for children under 12. 
Your check is your reservation 

received by Monday, October 3 
and should be mailed to: 

The Temple,  Attn:  Break the Fast, 
5015 Harding Pike, Nashville, TN 37205
OR RSVP online at TheTempleHub.org

Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, September 25

Erev Rosh Hashanah 
Evening Service 

7:30 PM 
In-Person & Online

Monday, September 26
Tot Rosh Hashanah 

8:30 AM 
In-Person

Rosh Hashanah 
Family Service 

8:30 AM
In-Person & Online

Rosh Hashanah 
Youth Programs 

(K-6th grade) 
10:15 AM 

RSVP Required ~ In Person
Rosh Hashanah 

Morning Service 
10:15 AM 

In-Person & Online
Rosh Hashanah Reception 

12:30 PM 
In-Person

Rosh Hashanah Tashlich 
12:45 PM 

The Temple Creek
Rosh Hashanah Family 

Experience 
4:00 PM 

The Temple Creek

Friday, September 30
Shabbat Shuvah 

6:00 PM 
In-Person & Online

Cemetery Service
Sunday, October 2

Kever Avot 
1:30 PM 

The Temple Cemetery 
2001 15th Avenue North 

Nashville 37208

Yom Kippur
Tuesday, October 4
Yom Kippur Evening – 

Kol Nidre 
7:30 PM 

In-Person & Online

Wednesday, October 5
Tot Yom Kippur 

8:30 AM 
In-Person

Yom Kippur Family Service 
8:30 AM 

In-Person & Online
Yom Kippur Youth Programs 

(K-6th grade) 
10:15 AM 

RSVP Required ~ In Person
Yom Kippur Morning Service 

10:15 AM 
In-Person & Online

Congregants’ Hour 
12:45 PM 

In-Person & Online
Afternoon Service 

2:00 PM 
In-Person & Online

Yom Kippur Afternoon 
Experiences 

3:15 PM 
In-Person

Yizkor Memorial Service & 
Ne’ilah Concluding Service 

4:30 PM 
In-Person & Online

Break the Fast 
5:45 PM 

In-Person

Sukkot
Friday, October 14

Sukkot Shabbat Service & 
Habitat For Humanity 

Celebration 
6:00 PM 

In-Person & Online

Saturday, October 15
Sukkot Study 

9:30 AM
Sukkot Shabbat 

Morning Service 
and Yizkor 
11:00 AM 

In-Person & Online

Simchat Torah
Friday, October 21

Simchat Torah 
Family Shabbat Service 

6:00 PM 
In-Person & Online

Simchat Torah Festive Oneg 
7:00 PM 
In-Person
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Erev Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, September 25
7:30 PM Evening Service

Candle Blessing:
Rabbi Lindsey Danziger

Kiddush:
James Mackler & Glenn Turtel

Greeters:
Julie & Frank Boehm

Gretchen & Randall Goldstein
Steven Lefkovitz

Pulpit Guests:
Heidi Addlestone
Ron Addlestone

Beth Barnett
Renee Kasman
Judy Lefkovitz
Doug Lewis
Nina Pacent
Lea Perkins
Ben Russ

Howard Safer
Sylvia Shepard
Ruth Thomas

Ashley Tomichek
Alyssa Trachtman

Becky Warren
Jack Zigelsky

Rosh Hashanah 
Monday, September 26

8:30 AM Family Service
Greeters:

Stephanie & Austin Kirschner
Kendra & Simon Spilkin

Pulpit Guests:
Ruby Kammerman

Sylvie Mackler
Jacob Mann
Miriam Russ

Rena Zagnoev

Torah Blessings: 
Luke Cohen & Eli Russ

Torah Reader: 
Noah Dowell

Shofar:
Hannah Mackler

Rosh Hashanah Service Participants
8:30 AM Tot Service

Greeters:
Felicia & Joel Abramson

Andrea & Hunter Bernstein
Risa Binder & Jordan Srulevich

Julie & Andrew Galbierz 
Erica Haber

Page & Daniel Horwitz
Marci & Jacob Kleinrock

Mary-Margaret & Daniel Schuster

10:15 AM Morning Service 
Greeters:

Arlene Averbuch
Dana & Greg Averbuch
Melanie & Douglas Hirt

Pulpit Guests:
Jeremy Brook
Clare Clarke
Mike Cooper
Brad Fishel

Louise Garfinkel
Jay Lefkovitz
Jake Nemer

Martha Nemer
Mike Rosen

Amy Rosenblum
Rachel Schulman
Daniel Schuster
Nancy Shapiro
Neal Spielberg
Jessica Viner
Joyce Vise

Lauren Wachsman

Torah Blessings:
Children of Holocaust Survivors

2020, 2021, 2022 B’nai Mitzvah Students
Torah Learners – Chevrah Torah Study, 

Women’s Torah Study, and Talmud Study

Torah Readers:
Temple Clergy

Haftarah Blessings:
Sheri Rosenberg

Haftarah Reader:
Judy Lefkovitz

Hospitality Chair:
Amy Smith
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Congregants’ Hour
on Yom Kippur 

Wednesday, October 5 ~ 12:45 PM 

Steve Lefkovitz
Martin Sir

Marcus Whitney

will share with you what 
meaning and significance the  

Day of Atonement holds for them.

Plan to make the Congregants' Hour 
a part of your 

Yom Kippur observance this year. 
Everyone is welcome to attend this unique 

High Holy Day program.

Everyone is 
welcome 

to come help 
decorate the Sukkah
Sunday, October 9

9:45-11:00 AM

Intro to Judaism-Conversion Conversations 
Led by Rabbi & Senior Scholar Shana Mackler 

Begins Sunday, October 9, 2022 ~ 5:00 PM
in the Sukkah

Classes will meet on the following Tuesdays at 7:00 PM 
Online except for where noted by the *

October 11, 25 • November 8, 22 
*Sunday, December 4, Noon, Challah Making (in-person), and December 13

January 17 • February 1, 14 • March 7, 21 
*April 4, Passover Seder (in-person) and April 15 • May 9, 23

Join us for in-depth look at Jewish history, holidays, traditions, customs, and beliefs. 
Rabbi & Senior Scholar Shana Mackler leads these thought-provoking conversations about Judaism.  There is no expectation of 
conversion upon completion of this class and syllabus, though many choose to do so. This is a great way to learn together and 

take the next steps towards living and leading a more meaningful Jewish life.
For more information or to join the fall class, contact Doris at doris@templenashville.org

Chevrah Torah 
Saturdays at 9:30 AM

A study and discussion of the weekly Torah portion
In-person and via Zoom at TheTempleHub.org.
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It’s a Knitzvah Crafternoon!
Sunday, October 9 ~ 2:00 - 3:30 PM

The Temple’s W.E.L.L (Women Engaged in Living & Learning) is joining 
with the Crafternoon crew and invites all knitters, crocheters, and anyone 

who just wants to learn how to knit a simple scarf to provide for the homeless 
women who are a part of the Room in the Inn during the cold winter.  

Or bring a craft project of your own.

We will be in the Sukkah at The Temple to the enjoy the company of 
women  engaged in living & learning.  Refreshments will be served! 

Please RSVP to Rabbi Mackler at rabbisgmackler@templenashville.org

For more information, please go to thetemplehub.org or templenashville.org

Family Pet Blessing 
at The Temple

Sunday, October 9 
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

on the Patio
(Rain or Shine)

All of God’s creatures are welcome!

Schedule:

 All pets must be leashed or crated at all times!

11:30 AM - 12:00 PM 
Social time and 
meet and greet 

with pets and pet 
parents

12:00 PM 
Blessing of the Pets by 

the clergy

12:15 PM
Pet Contests

Sukkot Service & 
Habitat For 
Humanity

Celebratory Shabbat
Friday, October 14 

6:00 PM
For the 13th consecutive year, The 

Temple is participating, along with other 
congregations, in a build for 

Habitat for Humanity.

As part of our commitment, we will be 
hosting a special kickoff celebration Shabbat 

service.  Clergy from several faiths will 
be participating in the service, and we are 

expecting the proud homeowner 
to attend along with a large, diverse crowd  

of worshippers. 

Please join us as we welcome all of them 
to The Temple.
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The Temple Preschool will offer babysitting for children ages 0-5 
of families attending the following service:

Yom Kippur Morning Services on Wednesday, October 5, from 10:15 AM-12:30 PM

Parents must remain in the building during services at The Temple.
Drop off begins 30 minutes before the service and pick up is at the conclusion of the service.

For safety and security purposes, online registration is required.  Space is limited.
You can register and pay for your children online by going to TheTempleHub.org.

The fee is $20 per child. 
Please RSVP by September 27 for Yom Kippur.

After you register, you’ll receive detailed instructions about what to bring, etc.
Questions?  Please contact the Preschool by phone or by email at preschool@templenashville.org.
Our goal is to provide a safe, nurturing and well organized environment for your children 

while they are in our care.

AVAILABLE

High Holy Day 
Youth Programs
The Temple’s Youth Programs are held simultaneously with our 

Yom Kippur Morning Service, 10:15 AM-12:30 PM.  
These programs are open to all Temple children, kindergarten through sixth grade.
For safety and security purposes, online registration is required.  Space is limited.

Please RSVP by September 27 for Yom Kippur.
The fee is $20 per child includes a talented staff, creative programming, and snacks.

You can register and pay for your children online by going to TheTempleHub.org. 
Drop off begins 30 minutes before the service and pick up is at the conclusion of the service.   

Children will be grouped by age/grade and will participate in interactive, age-appropriate, 
creative experiences for the High Holy Days.

Some activities will include:
• Sing songs
• Create arts and crafts projects
• Taste some delicious foods
• Experience the themes of the High Holy Days 

through prayer

• Hear the sound of the shofar
• Learn new rituals from around the Jewish world
• Explore issues such as self-improvement, 

living according to Jewish values, repentance, 
and reflection.
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The Temple & Second Harvest Food Bank 
Annual High Holidays Food Drive
L’Shana Tovah!  The Temple has partnered with Second Harvest Food Bank in support 
of their mission to feed hungry people and work to solve hunger issues across Middle 
Tennessee.

Since the pandemic, 1 in 8 people in our community are hungry, and your donations are 
greatly appreciated to help fill this need. There are three ways you can donate: 

1.	 Take a bag on Rosh Hashanah, fill it up, and bring it to The Temple on Yom 
Kippur.  Leave your bag by your car so that the shuttle drivers can bring it to the 
truck.  The most-needed items are canned soups, canned fruits and vegetables, 
cereals, peanut butter, rice, pasta, and other non-perishable foods.  No glass 
containers or expired items, please. 

2.	 Write a check to Second Harvest Food Bank and bring or mail it to:  The Temple, Attn: Food Drive, 
5015 Harding Pike, Nashville, TN 37205

3.	 Donate online from your computer or mobile device at the following link:  
http://shfbmt.convio.net/goto/thetemple2022

Every dollar you donate provides four meals for hungry children, families, and seniors in our community. 

Thank you for your generosity!

Saturday, October 15,
join our clergy for 

Sukkot Study 
9:30 AM

Shabbat Morning Service & Yizkor 
11:00 AM

Brunch will follow in the Sukkah.
RSVP in person or online at TheTempleHub.org. 

Both the Sukkot Study and Shabbat Service & Yizkor will be in-person and online.

Fall 2022 Temple Tribes 
will start after the 
High Holy Days! 

Be on the lookout for more information on creating 
community within our Temple community. We love that 

Tribes are bringing people together over a shared passion!
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This Rosh Hashanah, make a commitment that will 
be a sweet reminder of who you are and 

what is important to you.
Ensure a Vibrant Jewish Future.

To create your Jewish legacy, contact:
Erin Zagnoev
erin@templenashville.org
615-352-7620, ext. 299

Rabbi Michael Danziger’s 
Installation

November 11 and 12, 2022

Friday ~ 6:00 PM 
Service and Oneg

The celebration continues 
on Saturday with breakfast 

and Chevrah Torah 
featuring Father and Son 

Rabbis Harry and Michael Danziger

Followed by a 
Shabbat Family Fun Day 
with Games and Lunch!
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Lisa & Rick Forberg
Lisa and Rick Forberg jumped fully into Temple life when they moved to 

Nashville from New Hampshire in 2015.  Prior to New Hampshire, they lived 
in Northern California.  They selected Nashville as their home for several 
reasons.

First, their son, Dan Forberg, already lived in East Nashville.  Second, Lisa, in 
her professional role as a family law attorney, already had Nashville connections 
with other attorneys who follow the Collaborative Divorce process that 
she has promoted.  Third, Lisa and Rick were looking for a sense of Jewish 
community similar to their hometown of Cincinnati, and they found it in 
Nashville.

They quickly became involved at the Temple; Lisa completed the Temple 
Leadership program, joined the High Holy Days Choir, became a Temple Board 
member, and worked on the Membership Committee.

Rick completed the Conversion class, which Lisa attended by his side.  They 
both enjoy attending the many Adult Programming activities provided at Temple.  They have two married children,  
Julia (San Francisco) and Dan, and two young grandchildren.

Lisa:  “The minute we attended High Holiday services, I was thinking that this place is gorgeous, the people are 
so nice, and the Rabbis talk about personal concerns and have a focus on values.  I loved the humor, the music was 
beautiful, and then we met all these wonderful people who were genuinely interested in us.  I mean, wow, this felt like 
a real community!” 

Rick:  “We routinely celebrated Passover and Chanukah every year, but we didn’t attend temple services for over 
35 years.  We’ve been married 46 years, and it’s only in the last six years that we’ve been members of a temple.  I 
decided to convert about three years ago after studying with Rabbi Mackler.

“It was in the conversion class that I learned I would now be regarded as if I had always been Jewish.  That’s 
so cool because that’s what I was initially concerned about, and this answered the question positively for me.  I’m 
basically the same as I was before I converted, although I have a lot more depth and insight and appreciation of 
Judaism than I did previously.”

Lisa:  “It was so meaningful for me to attend the conversion classes.  I’ve never put pressure on Rick to convert 
and when he said he was interested, I thought this temple is really having a big impact on us!  Another influence that 
the Temple provides is stressing the importance of interpersonal relationships.

“I just love the direction we’re going in these days, to really encourage and build on that.  That’s what most people 
value when they say how much they love the Temple: it’s the people, it’s the relationships, it’s the sense of community 
that is so important.  This probably explains why all my closest Nashville friends come from the Temple.”

Rick:  “We really value our Temple membership because we didn’t have it in New Hampshire, so we don’t take it 
for granted now.  That may be part of the reason we were so eager to get involved.  It’s great that the Temple offers 
a smorgasbord of programming – spiritual, religious, history, cultural, political, and social action.  Our age is also a 
factor.  If you’re mid-career and you’re more worried about your job and getting promoted, you’re not going to have 
as much time to participate in Temple life.”

Lisa:  “For us, we give to the Temple because we feel an emotional connection with this community, and we want 
it to continue.  We care about it and if people feel that emotional connection, they’re going to be more likely to give.  
I love the fact that there’s no emphasis on the amount.  Any amount means you’re connecting with the community.” 

Ensuring a Sweet Tomorrow
The year ahead is still an open book. You can author a chapter to help secure a solid future for Jewish generations with a legacy gift for The Temple. Below are the stories of three Temple families 

and their reasons for wanting to ensure that the future remains bright for our Temple. For information about creating your Jewish legacy contact Erin Zagnoev (615) 352-7620.

Go to page 16 to read the story 
of Katie & Adam Wayne
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Ensuring a Sweet Tomorrow
The year ahead is still an open book. You can author a chapter to help secure a solid future for Jewish generations with a legacy gift for The Temple. Below are the stories of three Temple families 

and their reasons for wanting to ensure that the future remains bright for our Temple. For information about creating your Jewish legacy contact Erin Zagnoev (615) 352-7620.

Gil Fox III
Gil Fox III, a self-described organizer, has made a significant 

imprint on both the Nashville Jewish and non-Jewish communities 
in a variety of ways.  As a fifth generation Nashvillian, he has 
followed the strong example established by his parents and 
grandparents by taking on leadership roles within numerous 
Nashville organizations. 

Sadly, his wife Joyce (of blessed memory), passed away in 
January 2021.  Following her death, he set up the Joyce Fox 
Intergenerational Activities Fund at Temple to follow up on the 
pledge she made in her 2020 Congregants Hour speech just 
months prior to her death.  In that speech, she spoke lovingly 
about her goal of providing opportunities for making multi-generational family connections between young Temple 
member families who are living far from their own parents and members of our congregation who are grandparents, 
but do not have their grandchildren living in Nashville.

Gil has three daughters (Jenifer Romps, Dana Fox, and Karen Elwell), three grandsons living in Northern Virginia 
and Denver, two grand-dogs, and one grand-cat. 

“My parents were my greatest influence in shaping my Jewish identity.  They always believed that the Jewish 
community needs to be strong and that our responsibility is to help make it stronger.  My grandfather, my father, and 
I have all served as President of the JCC.  My mother was President of the Federation.  Both of my parents served on 
national boards for those organizations.

“They felt it was very important that Judaism be continued and that we work towards that goal so it will continue 
for our kids and our grandkids.  Further, they felt that it was important for Jews to be involved in leadership roles in 
the general community and they held roles in a large number of non-Jewish organizations in Nashville over the years.

“My hope for Jewish Nashville is that more emphasis will be placed on welcoming newcomers.  Based on our 
experience of Joyce coming to Nashville from Chattanooga, it became a priority for both of us to find ways to make 
newcomers welcome here and to feel part of the Nashville Jewish community.  In our first years after we moved back 
to Nashville, we worked with the Jewish Federation to form a Newcomers Committee to sponsor programing for 
this group, and we organized new Couple’s Club at Temple for newcomers and their young families.

“Later, we helped to create a new kind of B’nai B’rith chapter which has become a family for many people who 
moved here and a model that has been copied elsewhere.  This B’nai B’rith chapter now has close to 90 members, 
and I’m the only one who is a native Nashvillian.  I think it’s very important that we reach out to people as they 
move here and make them feel welcome, whether it’s at Temple or in the larger Jewish community. “My message to 
the Temple congregation is for it to be welcoming and for Temple members to become involved.  Help the Temple 
organize events and activities that would interest you and would make you want to come.”

“I hope that the Joyce Fox Intergenerational Activities Fund is an example of how to get Temple members 
integrated into the Temple community.  Joyce’s dream was to create a program to offer seniors and young families 
the opportunity to spend time with each other for Shabbat, for Jewish holidays, for whatever … maybe just to go 
into the park once they develop a relationship.

“Most of our friends are people who have moved here in the last 25 years, and they don’t have intergenerational 
families.  Some of them moved here for business when their kids were already in college. They don’t have family here 
but they loved Nashville, and they don’t want to leave.  We also have young people moving here who don’t have 
parents or grandparents here and they miss something by not having multi-generational activities.  Basically, it’s a way 
for people coming to Nashville – new people – to have a local family connection.”

Gil proudly included the JCC and Federation in addition to the Temple in his planned Life & Legacy gift.  Together, 
these three organizations and Jewish Nashville will benefit from Gil’s generosity and leadership for years to come.
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Attention 
College StudentS & ParentS!

We want to keep in touch with you during the course of the year!
Please send us your mailing address and email so we can send you holiday packages and 

other important information to keep you connected to your Temple family throughout the year.

Please email the following to erin@templenashville.org:  
Name, college, year, mailing address, email.  

Katie & Adam Wayne
Katie and Adam Wayne are a charming couple with two young 

daughters, Abby and Alice.  Wise beyond their years, they have 
demonstrated through their actions how to prioritize charitable giving.  
Katie is a fourth generation Temple member, following in her parents’ 
footsteps, Lisa and Michael Shmerling.  Katie’s volunteer work includes 
Board positions at the National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW), 
Jewish Family Service (JFS), and the Temple Preschool Parent Board.

Katie grew up participating in all the Temple lifecycle events and Jewish 
family traditions.  In contrast, Adam grew up in Miami with a non-religious 
background and offers a unique perspective with his strong commitment 
both to the Temple and raising a Jewish family. 

Katie:  “The Temple has always been a huge part of my life. I grew 
up going to Sunday school and had my Consecration, Bat Mitzvah, and 
Confirmation at the Temple.  We were married by Rabbi Mackler which 
was so special, and both of our daughters have been named at the Temple.  
It’s always been a constant thing that was there for me growing up.”

Adam:  “As someone who grew up not religious, sometimes 
religious traditions can make me feel uncomfortable, just because I’m not 
experienced with it.  However, going to Temple services felt much more 
natural to me, less traditional and more relaxed.  The Temple’s strength is 
its openness to accept people of all religions and sexual orientations.”

Katie:  “My parents have been the biggest influence in my life as far as my religious awareness … just celebrating the Jewish 
holidays together.  We were taught from a young age to give back to the community and how important it is to pay it forward.  
We want to teach our children that this is something that’s important to us and hopefully, they will continue with the tradition 
of giving.”

Adam:  “From the charitable standpoint, it starts with Katie’s parents.  They’re successful people, and they subscribe to the 
tradition to pass it along or share with less fortunate people, so I’m completely on board with continuing that tradition.  When 
the Temple was redoing the playground, we built the playhouse and the gazebo there at cost.  We tried to contribute that way 
because we are a construction company and can donate skills and materials.  It’s so nice to see the kids using it.”

Katie:  “We participated in the Life & Legacy initiative and named the Temple and JFS as beneficiaries.  It all started when 
we had kids and became serious about making a will.  It was right at the time the Life & Legacy program was happening, so it 
was perfect timing.  It’s such a wonderful way to give, not today but down the road, and to teach your kids.

“It ensures that the things that are important to you will live on.  One thing I’ve learned from being on organizational boards 
is the importance of unrestricted giving.  I trust the Temple to use our gift however they need it, since you can never foresee 
future circumstances.”

Adam:  “The Jewish community in Nashville is very interwoven.  Despite people going to their respective synagogues, 
everybody knows everyone, and when people have tragedies, the community really steps in for one another.  In this day and 
age, it’s not so easy to be a minority, and it’s a supportive, strong community.  Life & Legacy is a great way to contribute and 
benefits the community for generations to come.”

Ensuring a Sweet Tomorrow
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May you branch out and do many new and 
adventurous things in this new year.  

We are thrilled to be a part of
The Temple Community.  

Thank you for all of the wonderful 
ways you support us.  

We welcome congregants to join us for any 
of our many exciting events this year.

The Temple Preschool 
wishes you 

Shanah Tovah

Saturday, November 12 ~ 10:00 AM
Story of Noah 

Followed by Lunch & Family Fun Day

Saturday, December 3 ~ 10:00 AM
Chanukah

Saturday, January 7 ~ 4:00 Pm

Shabbat - PJ Havdalah

Saturday, February 4 ~ 10:00 AM
Tu B’shTOT ~ Tu B’shevat

Saturday, March 11 ~ 10:00 AM
Purim

Saturday, April 8 ~ 10:00 AM
Passover

Saturday, May 20 ~ 4:00 PM
Havdalah

(for families with children up to age 5) 
These opportunities offer families the chance to celebrate Shabbat with their young children in a creative way.

Friday, September 30
10:00 AM

Mishpacha (Family) Shabbat

Friday, October 7
10:00 AM

 Sukkot Shabbat

Friday, October 14
10:00 AM

Simchat Torah Shabbat

Wednesday, November 23 

Noon  
Thanksgiving Pot Luck

Friday, December 23 
10:00 am  

Chanukah Shabbat

Tuesday, April 4, 2023
11:30 AM 

Passover Model Seder

Rosh Hashanah 
Monday, September 26 ~ 8:30 AM

Yom Kippur
Wednesday, October 5 ~ 8:30 AM

Join us for our Purim Carnival on 
Sunday, March 5, at 10:30 AM & our Purim Family 

Service on Friday, March 10, at 6:00 PM

Thursday, May 17, 2023
6:00 PM

Pre-K Graduation
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 Lifelong Learning Opportunities at The Temple
Lunch & Learn

Wednesday, November 9
11:30 AM – Lunch 

Noon – Program Begins
“Willi Cohn:  Life Expressed Through Art 

as told by Delilah Cohn”
“On Kristallnacht, my grandfather was dragged from his home to Buchenwald.  Evicted, 

their stores smashed, my grandmother hid until betrayed.  My father, Willi Cohn, had 
already fled to Israel after his political cartoons were stolen in high school and sent to 
Hermann Goering through the Gestapo.

“For my father, art was a vital means of expression.  Through keen observation, irony 
and humor, he illustrated coming of age in Germany during the rise of the Nazis, fleeing to 
Israel, serving in the Palestinian division of the British Army, in the Haganah, and smuggling 
refugees off ships in the night.  Once we immigrated to the U.S., he illustrated social justice 
issues and delightful personal drawings. 

Delilah Cohn, MFA, CMI, FAMI, is a medical illustrator and founder of The Medical 
Illustration Studio.  She was born in Israel, grew up in Chicago, lived in the northeast for 13 
years and has lived in Nashville since 1984.  She has two grown sons and 4 grandchildren. 

Both sons have inherited her and their grandfather’s artistic talent.  One is a concept 
illustrator and set designer in the film industry; the other is an interaction designer by profession and draws for pleasure. Her 
father, their grandfather, would have been so pleased knowing that.  He was proud that Delilah and her sister, Dorit Suffness, 
a retired graphic designer, both pursued artistic careers. 

“My sister and I are reviewing recordings and editing transcripts of her husband interviewing our father in 1990.  Over 
24 hours in all, in response to well-phrased conversational questions, he reveals his life in vivid details.  Listening to him has 
brought these stories back to life for us and led us to reread letters and compile his art as a legacy for our children and for 
the Dallas Holocaust and Human Rights Museum, to which we donated all but his artwork.”

Friday Night Lights:  The History of Faith and 
Football and What That Means for Us as Jews

Wednesday, November 9 ~ 7:00-8:30 PM
Ethan Nosanow Levin is a recent transplant to Nashville from St. Paul, Minnesota.  

He will be working as a chaplain resident at Vanderbilt University Medical Center.  
The past two years, Ethan was completing a Master of Theological Studies Degree at 
Harvard Divinity School, concentrating in Jewish Studies.

He wrote his Master’s Thesis, titled “In the Hands of God:  Theology and the 
Benefits of American Football,” on the role of Christian theology in the development 
of American football, as reflected in his experiences as a Jewish football player in high 
school and in college.

He is both a published theologian and poet, with his work being featured recently in 
Theopoetica: An Anthology from the Nashville-based April Gloaming Publishing.
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 Lifelong Learning Opportunities at The Temple

Dr. Amy-Jill Levine Lectures
Signs and Wonders – 

Biblical Miracles & Modern Meanings
Tuesdays at 7:00 pm

January 24 
Miracles of Food – 

From Symbolism to Sustainability

January 31 
Miracles of Healing – 

Health Care, Care Providers, and the Importance of Bodies 

February 7 
 Miracles of Nature – 

From Stilling Storms to Natural Disaster
Dr. Levine is the Rabbi Stanley M. Kessler Distinguished Professor of New Testament and Jewish Studies 

Hartford International University for Religion and Peace

Leaving a Legacy: 
A Workshop on Writing Your Own Ethical Will 

with Rabbi Shana Mackler and Felice Apolinsky, LCSW

Wednesdays ~ Noon-1:00 PM
January 11, 18, 25

Bring your own lunch
 Ethical wills are a way to share your values, achievements, blessings, 
life lessons, hopes and dreams for the future, love, and forgiveness 

with your family, friends, and community.
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Golden Lunch Bunch 
11:30 AM at The Temple

Senior adults! Join us for lunch, 
entertainment, and fun! 

First & Third Tuesday 
of Each Month 
(except holidays)

For additional information & schedule, 
please call Jamie Maresca at 615-354-1686

It’s a Knitzvah & Crafternoon
Sunday, October 9 at 2:00 PM

NJFF Matinee
Monday, October 31 at Noon

at Gordon JCC
The United States of Elie Tahari

Chanukah Party
December

Book Reading & Discussion of 
“What We Wish Were True 
Reflections on Nurturing Life 

and Facing Death”
By Tallu Schuyler Quinn

January 

Women’s Retreat
Winter/Spring 2023

The Passover Experience with 
Congregation Micah 

April

W.E.L.L.
Women Engaged in Living and Learning

More Lifelong Learning Opportunities at The Temple

Thursday, October 6
6:30 PM 

Diskin Cider 
(1235 Martin Street)

Bring a friend and get entered 
in a raffle for a prize!

First drink on The Temple
Learn from Diskin’s owner about how 

his idea became a reality for 
Nashville’s first & only craft cidery!
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More Lifelong Learning Opportunities at The Temple

Writers of the Lost Ark
First Wednesday of the Month

7:00-8:00 PM
Are you looking for a creative outlet?  Writers of the Lost Ark, our Temple writer’s group, meets the first Wednesday 

of each month currently via Zoom.  This is a safe, supportive, and no pressure environment to share your creative 
ideas whether they be stories, songs, poems, or praise.  The group is open to all regardless of how little or 

how long you’ve been writing.  Those curious to find their creative side are welcome as well.
For more information, please contact ninapacent@bellsouth.net.

Lunch with the Rabbi
Thursdays

Starting again on October 13
Lunch at 11:30 AM ~ Program Noon-1:00 PM ~ $15 per person for lunch

Engage with Rabbi Danziger and guests in a discussion of curren 
 and important issues from a Jewish perspective.

RSVP on TheTempleHub.org or by calling The Temple at 615-352-7620.

Women’s Torah Study 
with Patty Marks 

Thursdays at Noon until October 13
Starting October 13, the start time will move to 10:30 AM.

Accessible both in-person and on Zoom via thetemplehub.org

Saturdays ~ October 15, November 19, December 17
Where and When for the Hike? 

Meet at the top of the steps at the end of Belle Meade Boulevard at 
3:45 PM with the hike of the 2.5 mile white trail to begin at 4:00 PM. 

If you are not hiking, please meet us for Havdalah at the stone gate entrance to the park at 5:30 PM.
Who?

All ages! Bring friends and family.
For more information or questions, please contact Anne Davenport at adavlaw@comcast.net

Hike & Havdalah at Percy Warner
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thankSgiving day 2021
november 24 ~ raCe beginS at 8:00 AM

Imagine a world where Baptists, Jews, and Episcopalians pause from carving the Thanksgiving turkey 
and join hands to serve the homeless. No imagination is necessary - that’s actually what happens each 
Thanksgiving Day in Nashville as three congregations work together to put on the Boulevard Bolt, a 
5-mile race on Belle Meade Boulevard. There is an amazing spirit and sense of cooperation among the 
volunteers from Immanuel Baptist Church, St. George’s Episcopal Church, and The Temple who 
make the Bolt happen each year.

Online registration will be open October 1, 2022, and be available through November 23, 2022.  The 
Bolt will return to in-person race packet/t-shirt pickup this year.
Please refer to www.boulevardbolt.org website as the race approaches for more detailed information 
on location and times.

For more information go to www.boulevardbolt.org.
To volunteer to help with this year’s effort, call The Temple at 615-352-7620.

Together in Gratitude,
Together in Song:

An Interfaith Thanksgiving Concert

Sunday, November 20, 2022
4:00 PM at The Temple

We are thrilled to gather together for a free concert of 
choral and liturgical music showcasing the shared ideologies of thanksgiving and 

gratitude.  Please join us for this exciting and unique musical experience.
A festive reception will be held at the conclusion of the concert.
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Jammin’ with Judy
Fridays ~ 5:00-6:00 PM 

Sundays ~ During Religious School

Temple President Judy Lefkovitz invites 
everyone to come by for conversations 

and to enjoy a treat to eat.

Join Us for

MAH JONGG MONDAYS!
Starting Monday, October 24,

from 10:00 AM - Noon+

Drop in for Mah Jongg.  We’ll have coffee and water. 
Bring your friends, a card, and a set and have some fun.

Mah Jongg cards and sets are available for purchase 
in The Temple Gift Shop.

We’ll play in the prefunction area where tables 
are set up on Friday nights.

Conversations and Culinary Connections for 
Interfaith Couples:  Cohort 2 is starting SOON!

For the second year in a row, with help from a 
generous grant from the 

Jewish Federation of Nashville and 
Middle Tennessee,  The Temple will be hosting 

small group dinners focused on food, 
holidays, and connection!

If you are interested in being part of our group, 
please reach out to 

Sheri (sheri@templenashville.org).
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Caring Connection
get involved . . .

PleaSe helP uS Create ConneCtion

The Temple’s Caring Connection offers a wide range of support for our congregation.  We coordinate the delivery 
of meals and gifts, send notes, provide transportation assistance, and make hospital and home visits to members 
in need of connection.  Since Passover 2020, we have provided 850 meals (including Lunch with the Rabbi/Torah 
Study meals and people who ordered Seder plates) to 276 households with the help of over 45 volunteers.  
Members of the Caring Connection have reached out to provide support to congregants or their families in times 
of need and celebration, including deaths, illnesses, births, and weddings.

The Caring Connection relies on congregants to reach out to other Temple members and to let us know of a 
congregant in need of support during their times of joy and sorrow.  Please join us in lending support to our 
extended family.  

We guarantee that you’ll gain a lot more than you’ll give!

If you’d like to participate, please complete this form and return it to The Temple office at The Temple, 
5015 Harding Pike, Nashville, TN 37205.   A member of the Caring Connection will then call you to confirm 
your interests and availability.  Or reach out to Erin Zagnoev at erin@templenashville.org.  Thank you for your 
involvement.

 Name: __________________________________________________________________

 Phone: __________________________________________________________________

 Email: ___________________________________________________________________

I am interested in providing the following types of support to fellow congregants (as my schedule permits):

 ____ Cook/deliver a meal

____ Challah Baking

 ____ Provide transportation 

 ____ Deliver gifts (birth, wedding, conversion) on behalf of the Caring Connection

 ____ Bake for congregants who are sitting Shiva

 ____ Shop/run errands

 ____ Become a buddy/call member in need of personal support

 ____ Write notes on behalf of the Caring Connection

We look forward to joining together to continue the tradition of a truly caring and connected congregation 
community.  Thank you for your involvement.
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Have you moved? Changed your phone number? 
Do you have a new email address? 

Please let us know when your contact 
information changes so that we can stay connected with you! 

Scan the QRC above or go to TheTempleHub.org or 
www.templenashville.org to update your contact information 

or give us a call at 615-352-7620.

Due to Privacy Protection, The Temple 
Does Not Receive Hospital Lists.

If you know someone in the hospital, 
dealing with a loss, or celebrating a simcha, 

the Caring Connection relies on you to let us know!

Email Erin Zagnoev at erin@templenashville.org 
or 

call (615) 352-7620 ext. 299
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We are excited to announce the formation of a new Temple committee, 
the Garden Committee, to add beauty to the areas outside The Temple.

For example, there are many areas around the perimeter of The Temple building 
that are irrigated and in which flowers could be planted, 

such as those that are already at the entrance to The Temple on Harding Road.
If you are a garden enthusiast, love flowers and plants, 

and would like to be on this new fun committee, 
please contact Judy Lefkovitz at judylefkovitz@outlook.com or at 615-400-7100.

Do you love to garden?
Then The Temple has a new committee for you –

The Garden Committee

We extend our sincere gratitude to the following members who lead The Temple’s many 
committees and teams.  They, along with all who volunteer in all these efforts, do so much to enrich 
our congregational life and our impact in the community.  

All are welcome to join them in their sacred work! 
Beautification – Robb McCluskey

Being Green – Mary Beth Stone, Delilah Cohn, Drew Herzog
Budget and Finance – Cathy Werthan

Building and Maintenance – Bobby Rosenblum, Brad Fishel
Caring Connection – Robin Cohen, Rose Lundberg

Celebration Programming – Clare Clarke, Tara Goldberg
Cemetery – Bernie Pargh

College Connection – Becca Stone, Louise Garfinkel
Development – Lori Fishel, Risa Herzog

Fundraiser – Dana Strupp, Lauren Cooper
Gardening – Forming Now! 

Installation – Dana Strupp, Lori Fishel,  Anna Sir
Investment – Billy Jacobs

Memorial Book – Betsy Chernau
Membership – Julie Yalowitz
Next Dor – Dina Barabash

Nominating – Jimmy Marks
Personnel – Mike Rosen, Karen Vingelen

Preschool – Amy Rosenblum, Rebecca Kaduru
Religious School – Amy Katz, Jay Lefkovitz

Security – Raymond Jacobs
Spice of Life – Ellen Rosen

Social Action – Michelle Trachtman
Social Justice – Renee Kasman, Ruth Thomas
Transition – Nancy Shapiro, Lauren Wachsman

Thank You to All of The Temple’s 
Committee Leaders and Members!
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With much appreciation and gratitude to our 
Temple Officers, Past Presidents and Board of Trustees. 

We are grateful for your leadership and support 
of our Temple Family. 

Officers
Judy Lefkovitz, Alyssa Trachtman, and Ben Russ 

Past Presidents
Ray Berk, Joyce Friedman, Harris A. Gilbert, Randy Goldstein, 

Gus Kuhn III, Ralph Levy, Jimmy Marks, Patty Marks, Alan Mazer, Ted Pailet, 
Phil Russ, Martin Sir, Douglas Small, Lisa Small, Irwin Venick

Board of Trustees & Appointees
Jeremy Brook, Clare Clarke, Robin Cohen, Anne Davenport, Brad Fishel, 

Louise Garfinkel, Renee Geltzer, Risa Herzog, Raymond Jacobs, Amy Katz, 
Jay Lefkovitz, Rose Lundberg, Victoria Marger, Jake Nemer, Alan Perlman, 

Mike Rosen, Bobby Rosenblum, Rachel Schulman, Daniel Schuster, Nancy Shapiro, 
Amy Smith, Neal Spielberg, Jessica Viner, Karen Vingelen, Lauren Wachsman, 

Matthew Wolf, Julie Yalowitz




